How to Customize your Clever Page

Lesson 1: My Page
A page to call your own. Customize your page with resources, apps, and documents you want your students to have easy access to.

Welcome to your page!

Add resources: Clever now provides an easy way for you to share the most important digital learning resources to your students!

Share with students: Simply add links or apps to your custom page, and they will be shared with your students through their Clever Portal.

Turn it on or off: Students will only see these resources once you have made your custom page visible.
Search for a resource
Add anything that you want your students to have easy access to.
Click on "Add resources" and search for the resource that you'd like to add.

Custom class page
Add anything that you want your students to access.
Once you make your page visible, your students will be able to access it from their Clever Portal.

Search our library of free resources
We have curated a wide range of free resources, from coding to classroom management tools.
Create accounts in 2 clicks

Clever partners with many applications to automatically create accounts for you and your students. Just look for the "Install" button!

Next

Install Newsela